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OUGIJTZKY-SYMPHONY, OPERA
And thus, within the space of a few years, two great figures in
the field of Ukrainian music have,paseed. First, it was Prof. Alexander
Koshetz, choral conductor and composer supreme, and now Just
over a week ago, Prof. Paul Pecheiiiha-^ugliUky. the master of the
Ukrainian, symphony and opera. Undoubtedly, two great losses.
The death of Ouglitzky has re-*—~~~~————————————
moved from the Ukrainian Ameri- del, Turchninow and Chaikowsky
can sceae its foremost composer; (the latter though born in Russia
and conductor in the field of Uk-. proper, was of Ukrainian extracrainian symphonic and operatic tion).
music. His death was most iin-j Although they worked in Ruatimely, for although he had chance aian, these composers actually car
at his famed Carnegie Hall con- ried on the Ukrainian national
cert to display his gifts for sym- traditions in their works, for the
phony, he paased away before he latter bear within them many mehad a chance to present an opera lodies based on Ukrainian folk
he had prepared, titled either songs, the songs whose richness
"Vidma" (Witch) or Kozaks," of motifs, high perfection of form,
which according to those who depth of meaning, and high moral
Ї
heard portions of it is truly an tone were little affected by the opMiss Lillian Opychany, young
• *
the orchestra continued playing opera of the first category. Per- j pressive policies of Russian and
Ukrainian American, of 2226 West
A TRIBUTE
Under the auapicea of the ented "in order to display the cul
'Chicago - avenue, Chicago, artist T SHALL n e w - forget the* first and chorus sang on and on. Fi- haps, however, someone may yet Polish chauvinists, .but which have
United Ukrainian American Re tural wealth, the creative abilities,
ally I knew I just bad to do some
lief Committee in Palmgartzen, the resourcefulness, and the un student of Mae Graves Atkins, was time I had heard OuglRrky*s thing- about it. I had to get some appear who will be аЬІеДо put it made the Ukrainians the best en
selected
the
first
prise
winner
of
a
on the stage of the New York dowed in this respect among all
music. It was during a broadcast recording of that music.
Frankfurt on Main, American Zone broken spirit of the Ukrainian Dis
Metropolitan Opera Company.
Slavs. For that matter, totally
of Occupation In Germay, a Grand placed Persons, in spite of six recent contest sponsored by the over a coast to coast hook-up of
a program featuring outstanding Through the help of my brother, The death of Ouglitzky is all the foreign composers, too, found in
Concert was given Jane 24 which, years of war anil three years of Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Out of 20 student participants, events in New York City. Ouglitz who had prepared the extensive
according to Mr. Roman Smook, camp life." I
more regrettable by reason of the spiration in these songs, among
she
was judged to possess an out ky was featured because of his ap program notes for that concert,
them . being Haydn, Hummel,
the Relief Committee'e director The program began with sev
I finally managed to get hold of fact that the Ukrainians do not
there and recently returned to this eral solos by Nina Slobodlna, standing dramatic voice, encom proaching concert in Carnegie Hall one record and to this day I cherish possess enough composers of sym Knorr, Mozart, Beethoven ("pas
passing a full range and a rare with a symphony'.orchestra and
country to report on conditions
phony and opera. It ia only with toral" Symphony and Quartet in
chorus. I remembered we gather it as one of my richest possessions. in modern times that they began F Major), Weber, Brahms, Liszt,
there (report was given in Phila opera singer, soprano, followed by quality.
Before I could do much more than
Dvorak, Moussorgsky, Dargotnydelphia the past weekend), was Michaylo Olchowyj, opera singer On June 20, Miss Opychany ed round our small table model get this one copy of "Zanuvala" to make their appearance.
zhyaky, and Chopin. All of them
"probably the finest presented there basso. Then both sang duets. made an appearance at the school's radio and waited Impatiently for the war came on and I was forced
since the end of the war." Mr. Next appeared Frof. Nestor Horo- annual commencement exercises, the program to begin. I really did to postpone all further efforts to Up to then, the development of used melodies from Ukraine.
Since the renaissance of modem
Smook stated that many high dowenko's Ukrainian Mixed Choir, held at the Great Northern theater. not know what Щ expect, for I secure more of his music. Up un Ukrainian music had been chiefly
American officers as well "as GIs then a ballet school group per* She was accompanied by the Chi had never heard 'аду of our Uk til this time I had never actually along vocal lines. Even the best Ukrainian music, started by Miwere with American civilian dig formed under the direction of cago Conservatory of Music Sym rainian music played by sym met Ouglitzky, although I had of our composers' devoted their kola Lysenko (1842-1812), some
nitaries unanimous in their praise Primabalertna Valentyna Pereya- phony under the direction of Ro phony orchestra. Too, I had never spoken to him over the phone once main efforts towards producing progress has been made by Uk
music of a choral nature, with the rainian composers in translating
of this concert
heard any of our better choruses or twice.
alaveta. And finally came the Ban- bert Kalter.
result that as early as the six Ukrainian melocjies into symphonic
A
native
Chicagoan,
Miss.Opy
at that time. Therefore, you can
The program booklet explained dura Chorus led by Hryhoriy Kuteenth century choral music in forms. Among .them can be menchany
has
gained
success
in
radio
One
day,
after
the
war
was
imagine
my
surprise,
pleasure
and
that the concert was being pres tasty.
and concert appearances in Chi complete satisfaction when oh that over, a group of us drove up to Ukraine was composed for as many toned Revutaky and Barvinaky.
as twenty-four voices, especially
cago and neighboring cities.
memorable night t heard Ouglitz- his home along the Hudson: I the world-famous post-war Ukrain How much progress has been made
ky's arrangement and performance shall never forget how shocked I ian National Chorus under the in this direction, however, bad
of Nizhinsky's "Zakuvala Та Syva was to behold the shadow of the direction of Prof. Alexander Ko been difficult to judge here in
America, until Ouglitzky gave bis
Zazulia." Here at last was the man I had seen on stage at Car shetz.
concert in Carnegie Hall on Jan.
negie
Hall
seven
years
before.
He
ideal presentation of this famous
and popular Ukrainian folksong. had lost a lot of weight, so that This emphasis upon a capella 8, 1639.
«#OREr
and bring to a close another day.
Just as I had often dreamed it his face was drawn and he had singing and neglect of symphonic The standard set by this conBet there's always tomorrow, and
|>IGHT about, this time of the with it comes a new audience.
to move about rather slowly and music, however, was not altogether cert was a high one, in both non
Both the N. Y. Times and N. Y. might be performed, here it was
carefully. Still there was a bril
year, when the skies are blue Golfers are in a class by them
Herald Tribune reported in their being sung and played by a sym liancy In his eyes, especially when voluntary. A good deal of it was steal composition and • its execuagain, everybody gets the "out-, selves. They have all the ear
dictated by necessity. For during tion, and for this Prof. Ouglitzky
July 4 (Sunday) editions that Jo phony orchestra and chorus. To you spoke with him of music.
doorey" feeling I told you about marks of typical addicts, only more.
the centuries (18th and 19th) received high praise, not only for
seph Leaawyer of New York, son attempt to describe it with words
last week. For, weeks now, people Theirs is the most expensise hobof Mr. and Mrs. Bko Lysohlr of is useless. Still, I shall never His home consisted mainly of when the symphony began to flour- his signal achievement but also
have bees* trekking to the beaches This, of course, does not include
Hudson, N. Y., has been appointed forget how everyone in the room one large room that housed a iah in other lands, in enslaved Uk- for hie courage in presenting the
aj&t. to the country, content %mt
manager of the real estate dfer remained transfixed during its per- grand piano (it formerly belong to ralne every form of cultural en concert entirely at his own, cost,
;t of Adam H*te». Inc.- Bath ftarasw*.- *»4 after it Was over] Rachmaninoff) and' a victrola. He deavor, including muajk, found its iffctl tealteihg -from- і^:;£ет#/-ои]Ія ad^0IMI^It^si^ft Wftl«| fcsved to play his ташй? *%"Ші al • # a y Rocked ^ ' i J ^ - s ^ ^ s j y i ^ " ^ ^^Ш^^'' Щ^Ш~§І^^ШШ0^у
ended.
Ptbe power the machine could mus licies of Russia, which sought to financial loss—which ка^рша with
According to Mr. Robert Tan- A week later I attended Ouglitz- ter and while it was playing he denationalize the Ukrainians. Un practically every symphonic con
just tfesjfc ти kaow exactly what
koos, executive yice-presldertt ami ky's symphony orchestra chorus J would sit down at the piano and der such conditions it was very dif cert that is not liberally subsidized
they want, tat speaking how of the loss of time off from work, or director of rear estate for the concert of Ukrainian music in Car- play along with it. He had on re- ficult even for choral music to by rich patrons or the state.
outdoor sports addicts.
Ouglitzky has left an inspiring
the lost sleep that із never made Adam concern, Mr. Lesawyer's ap negie Hall. There, before a shame- cords a good deal of his own music flower, and impossible for any
Consider^ for example, the ten up when you arise at six thirty. pointment was made to expedite an fully half empty house I heard for Some of it was performed by or- worthwhile opera, symphonic and memory behind him. Who knows,
nis fiend. At the beginning of the Golfers are the most persistent expansion program.
the first time the greatest Ukrain- j chestraa, some by soloists and chamber music to be produced. perhaps some day in the future
season he has his racket re-strung; and stubborn of all. They'll keep Mr. Leaawyer is treasurer of the ian music ever presented here in'others by choruses. He told us Gifted musicians and composers some one from our present gen
buys new tennis balls, sun visor, at it until they drive that ball Ukrainian Youth's League of North America, composed or arranged by і about his opera, how he had hoped of Ukraine, therefore, had to de eration will be sufficiently inspired
sneakers, etCy and is all set for the down the fairway, even if it means America, and is associated with Ouglitzky, the "Arkan" full of its I to call it the "Kozaks." but had vote their art for the enrichment by that memory to produce a first
spring. April rolls around, and mftHng a two-foot excavation in other Ukrainian American organ almost savage, pulsating, splendor j been forced to change the title of Russian culture, among them be class symphony or opera based on
what does he get? Rain, and more the ground.. Frankly, Г11 stick to izations, including the Ukrainian performed by a full symphony or to the "Witch." The production of ing Berezowaky, Bortnyansky, Ve- Ukrainian themes.
rein. So he goes to an indoor gym
football or bowling; at leaat you National Association. His father is chestra. The Cantata, "Byut Po- this opera occupied a every im
and practices his tennis against
secretary of U.NA. Branch 477. rohi," the inspiring tone poem, portant place in the life of Ouglitz
can't miss seeing the. ball.
the wall (with improvised court
Mr. Leaawyer saw service during "Ukraine," and once again "Zaku ky and it is indeed a shame that
But
better
yet
are
the
games
and imaginary opponent) and by
the last war in an armored divi vala." This'was music. This was his life's efforts never bore fruit
which
don't
require
extensive
pre
the time the summer rolls around,
During our visits to his home I
sion under General Patton. ' He the destiny of our Ukrainian folk
ifs much too hot to romp in the parations, such as badminton, pingrose in rank from private to cap song: Carnegie Hall and a superb shall never forget how he enjoyed
pong
and
tiddledy-winks.
Maybe
sun playing tennis, so he gives
tain, and was awarded the Bronze symphony orchestra, and chorus. and urged us to sing our Ukrainian The intervention of the United prison. The remaining Ukrainians
up, takes to another sport, and the stakes aren't as high, or the
thrills as great, but they certainly Star medal. His wife, Mrs. Mary Those of us that were present songs while he sat at the piano States British and French Gov- were arrested in January and Feb
calmly awaits the Fall.
save you a lot of trouble. And Polynack Leaawyer, is the well cried for Joy and applauded with and accompanied us. He would vernments has been asked to pre ruary in Udino, Bologna, and other
Then we have the fisherman, who's looking for trouble?
known Ukrainian American singer. all our hearts.
join in the singing and even vol
cities, and were sent to the Lipari
who dreams all year 'round of the
Bowing to this applause was unteered to sing a verse or two of vent the surrender of 26 Ukrain
ian refugees who had been ar Islands.
ashing season. A percentage of
Paul Pechenlha Ouglitzky. It was 8 o
rollicking drinking song. rested at the request of the So The Defense Committee'e letter
every salary goes for fishing rods,
the first time I had ever seen him. When we weren't singing or listen- viets and are at present awaiting said that the mere fact of the
line, lures, and other sundries that
His appearence like his music was \ to records, I made a point of extradition hearings in Italy.
arrest of the men constituted a
every housekeeper c o n s i d e r s
impressive and nspiring. Tall, with' glancing through some of his writThe appeal for intervention was patent concession to Soviet pres
"junk." The fisherman's room is
call him "Professor," and in Although his salary was paid to sharp strong features and glisten- ten music. I was more than eur- addressed to the Secretary of State sure which would, on the one hand,
always cluttered with flies, feathers,
many instances the title ia him for officiating at religious ing head devoid of hair he pres- prised to behold huge volumes of by the Refugees Defense Commit encourage further Soviet aggres
plastic sardines with hooks, and
ten foot poles (which can be used earned and therefore quite proper. services, his usefulness empha ented a magnificent -picture as he music, in all forms and for all tee, 112 East 19th S t Parallel siveness and, on the other hand,
for many purposes.) Just let the His functions in the parish, have sized the knowledge of Ukrainian conducted with profound gestures types of ensembles. Actually I appeals were addressed to the Ital would strike fear into the hearts
of his arms and hands. The con-і don't think the world has heard
of all the refugees at present In
spring season come, and, "The been manifold. Although he pri secular arts.
than ten percent of his total ian, British and French Govern Italy.
hftaq are in!" resounds as dra marily assists the parish priest in To perform these multifarious cert ended and still it seemed like
ments through their embassies in
matically as Paul Revere's, "TW fiaaaitug religious services, he also duties, the professor had to' be a dream to me. I just could not I composition. When it came time this country. The letter of the "We do not exclude the possibil
make
myself
realize
that
at
last'
for
us
to
leave,
I
believe
he
hated
British are eommg^^AnJ woman conducts a choir and teaches the almost a genius, but if he lacked
Committee declared that the ma ity that among the accused men
who has a fisherman for a husband Ukrainian school. In recent years personality and a pleasant singing my dreams had come true. Yet,, it as much as we.
jority
of the men had not been there may be. one or two war
і ^ on
criminals. But the Issue is serious
knows she can expect him to spend he has been gradually replaced by voice, his other qualifications were there it was and I didn't know j
various concerts. He was not Soviet subjects at the time of their ly complicated by the manner in
very few nights or weekends at the nun in the pedagogical func of little value to him, he was where to start remembering all
uprooting,
that
civilized
justice
did
home. And even if he arrives home tion, and in some parishes even kicked around from pariah to that I had heard. Within my head well off financially and often had not exist in communist countries, which the communist-dominated
sit in very poor seats at the con
nations have habitually confused
empty-handed, with a tinge of the choir is denied him, and the parish. His was the difficult task
and that extradition would be tan the question of political opposition
"spirits" on his breath, his fish professor has been relegated to of clearing the field for the Ukrain their youthful days though he cert. During one of the Pops Con
tamount
to
sentencing
the
men
to
to communism with that of mil
ing trip.has been worthwhile. A the status of menial servant of ian culture and cultivating its ap may not know it. His former certs last season At Carnegie Hall
preciation among the old and the proteges have scattered over the I espied him sfctlng in the very death. It urged the democratic itary coulaboration with the Axis
few strange things about fisher the parish priest.
continent, but they remember him first row on the extreme right. powers to establish their moral powers. The large number of col
men are that they are generally Whether the trend to do away young.
truthful (except when describing with the professor is good or bad, And now, the field has been for he is associated with the hap During the intermission I went eperiority over the totalitarian laborators and actual war criminals
a catch) and that they don't like that is a separate problem. The cleared, the old and the young py days of their youth. The old down to say hello. When he re powers by refusing to make them whom the Soviets have taken to
to eat fish. Outside of that, these fact remains that the professor has have developed some sense of ap professor has played his part in cognized me I could see that he selves the accomplices of total their bosom (Field Marshal von
was a bit embarassed sitting itarian justice. *
Paulus. to list a single example,
fellows are almost normal.
been a very important human fac preciation of Ukrainian arts, and the Uvea of many of us.
where he was. Soon that passed The twenty-віх Ukrainians In was once described as "the butcher
This
is
only
a
modest
attempt
the
old
professor
is
allowed
to
tor
in
the
development
of
our
comSwimmers are another bunch
he seemed so very much question were arrested under Ar of Kiev") would moreover indicate
Who can be grouped together one munities and in preserving and bide his time in some pariah until to express the appreciation of alfor
pleased
that someone had remem tide 45 of the Italian Peace Treaty, that judgement in the Soviet Union
he
is
taken
to
his
forefathers,
Sev
professor,
who
із
accepted
by
us
perpetuating
the
nationality
con
heading. They are usually osten
bered
him.
He could hardly speak which obligated the Italian Gov today is not meted out on the basis
eral
generations
had
gone
through
because
we
simply
found
him
sciousness
of
Ukrainian
youth
on
tatious, and the true swimmer
ernment to arrest for extradition of war criminality, but solely on
goes to a pool rather than to the American soil. Msny of our young his hands. He taught them to among us and grew up with him. outright due to his illness. He was Soviet subjects charged with being the basis of the willingness or the
thin,
stooped
and
quivering,
with
The
thoughts
here'
have
been
read
and
write
in
Ukrainian
lan
Ukrainian
leaders
in
America
ob
beach, because more people can
war criminals. Five of the de unwillingness of the "war criminal"
watch his performance, lined up tained their early preparation in guage, he developed their Ukrain prompted by the recent death of only his eyes reminding one the
tained men had been arrested in question to serve the purposes
aroung the edge of the pool. I the use of Ukrainian language ian speech in dramatic plays, Mr. Basil Savitsky who served the former powers of that body. Yes,
abord the SS Santa Cruz on De of Soviet imperialism."
Brooklyn
parish
for
more
that
a
he
certainly
didn't
look
like
he
taught
them
to
love
Ukrainian
from
the
professor.
He
was
the
often wonder how swimmers man
cember 30, 1947, after they had "It can be taken for granted,"
quarter
of
century.
Professor
Sa
had
long
to
live
and
I
believe
he
age to get. a suntan, when they carrier of Ukrainian melodies- to melodies, made their lives colorful
spend all their time under water. the farthest and moat insignificant by keeping them in a happy asso vitsky exemplified that fine type of knew it I bade him good night and been cleared by the 1RO (Interna went on the statement "that any
Gangling kids admire the swim parish. He was the impreeaario ciation, helped to shape their char diako-uchUel whose ability and went back to my seat. As I sat tional Refugee Organization) and alleged war criminal surrendered
mer, but they idolize the diver, who presented the amateur plays acters, saw them unite in matri personality harmonised to the best down I could not help but think, were about to embark for the Ar to the mercy of the Soviet coun
diver, who is a combination aero- to the enjoyment of all. With him mony і and made life-long friends advantage and left a lasting im "Perhaps now that his life is al gentine; one of these men, My- tries will not only not be given a
on all who came within most spent, perhaps that of his kola Simonov, was subsequetly re
batand down. Pity, for the pool in the parish there was life and among them. They often bless him pression
L l . * ** ----- ported to have died in Naples
(Coaetadsd o* Page »).
music will be reborn."
iwimmers, that the sun must set activity, without Mm—stagnation. when their thoughts revert to XUS Ju3X l^uOC
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A Review of the Displaced
Persons Problem

We Reqd

ABU KASSKTS SUPPERS
By IVAN FBANKO

•

Over and Over again, we read
of
the human drama.produced dai
(3)
ly by the Soviet chieftains behind
Delivered in the Canadian-House of Commons on Monday, May 31,1948
First he tied them, filled with
They pulled out the meshy fetter... the red curtain.
(Continued)
j2)
Drawing it aside, one will wit
gravel
Not a trace of swimming matter,
BY THE ASSOCDmON OF UKRAINIANS Ш GREAT BRITAIN,
ness tiagic heart rendering scenes
To the utmost upper level,
Only holes throughout the net,
LTD. CONCERNING UKRAINIAN P.O.W. Ш GREAT BRITAIN,
T'HEN, less than two months ago has only one meaning, namely a
Then, within his throwing range, And the middle, in proud fashion, of misery and hunger in a war-raged
PREVIOUSLY "SURRENDERED ENEMY PERSONNEL"
I received a letter dated March new form of slave trade in the
Flung them in and felt contented Two great boots had in possession, land. People undergoing extreme
, IN RIMINI, ITALY.
19, 1948, from an official of the twentieth century. It is obvious
(Concluded)
(4) That he had himself invented
Boots, in which stones had been [•hardships, torture,, imprisonment
preparatory commission of IRO. that such anti-Christian treatment
For
his
plight
such
sweet
revenge.
set!
and lack of freedoms. People en
stating that the shifting on DPs of people does not belong to the
8. Should any be deported to
PART VI
during sufferings a}mpst beyond
from camp to camp із being con western world, nor can such treat
Germany and placed into British For his won tough plight, most The commander had a treasure
Important
Considerations
ment
be
reconciled
with
our
con
camps, for which no provision has
tinued. This is what this official
Of the choicest words to measure: the point of human endurance. They
surely!
,
can be found like prisoners bound,
cept of civilization. The use of
has to вау:
1. These persons, are not Ger been made, the British taxpayer 'Cause while coming home demure " . . . May he hang on some high
with tortured souls,' looking to the
bread as a bait in forcing starv man, have never lived in Germany, would still be responsible for their
tree,
ly. '
"The D P B in our camps have
ing, broken-down, unfortunate and have nothing in common with Ger care and maintenance.
He, who brought here these foul sun shove in search of ft little
With no thought of either boot,
done a wonderful job in converting
brightness, a little lightness. In
defenceless Christians into the many and Germany to them is a
clippers,
9. If, as .contemplated, some of Fate, in haste, had started spray
stables into living Quarters. Both
stead there are only,.dark clouds
of tyrannical and atheistic regimes foreign country.
Those
ungodly
Harry's
slippers
these non-Germans are deported to
ing
these camps have been improved
of doom and despair hovering over
will remain a hideous blot on the
Right
Into
our
fishery!"
2.
There
is
no
question
of
"re
Germany
and
handed
over
to
the
Seedlings,
which,
without
delaying,
out of recognition, simply by the conscience of the west for genera
them.
,
Then, observing the disaster,
work of the people themselves. tions to come. 2 It is barbarism, patriation" for after all "patria" Germans, who are already over Were already taking root.
Gazing ftt such a sorrowful
One of our camps was recently regardless in what clothes of re means Motherland and their Moth burdened with German refugees, Three long days ceased their lag One man shouted, "Master! Master! Bight, our hearts Should be stirred
erland is the Province of Galicia the Germans will seek the first and
Don't you recognize them? No?
threatened with a move to another spectability it may be garbed.
by our kinsmen's plight We should
ging.
of their native land Ukraine.
every opportunity possible to get
Why, dog-gone his hundred gran strive to do all within our power
camp. The committee and I went
'Long
the
river
bed
a
n
e
t
The
second
phase
of
the
DP
3.
The
question
of
the
threaten
rid
of
them
by
handing
them
over
nies,
up in a truck one bleak Sunday to
to alleviate the sufferings of our
look over the new camp and on problem with which I propose to ed deportation to Germany of to Soviet Poland, which in fact They were dragging without feel They are Kassim's! The pinch- near and dear ones,-Such is our
deal has to do with the care and those who might not prove suit means Soviet Russia. Cases have
ing
pennies's!
seeing it the spirits of the mem
patriotic duty as good Ukrainian
maintenance of displaced persons. able or physically lit for agricul been known where even sick peo When at once they started reeling
He is mocking us, I trow!"
bers of the committee sank to zero.
Americans and sueh is our moral
It has been the responsibility of ture, (the sick, the invalids and ple have been handed over tq the And were almost all upset. .
Some of the blocks were damp and
obligation as good Christians.
"What is that," cried out the
UNRRA and now it is the respon any other similar categories,) b Russians.
badly in need of repair. All of the
Among the numerous ways fa
"Steady! This must be a feeder!'
master...
sibility of the preparatory com a very important question of Prin
10. There is no need to stress Shouted he who was the leader. Picking up the dripping jester
blocks contained large rooms. Do
aiding the unfortunate ones art:
mission of IRO to provide dis ciple. If it is accepted that persons
and emphasise the-lamentable feel "Drag і: to the shallow bank!
you realize what that means? No
Donating to the United Ukrainian
He departed, saying naught:
placed persons with living accom having been employed in Great
ing and sense of social insecurity Quickly, boys! But take good
privacy! Two or three families in
Placed the boots upon his shoulder Relief Committee, P. O. Box 166І,
modation, food, clothing, hospital Britain are subject to be deported
which would spread among all the
one room. Then there was no and medical care. The following
Philadelphia, Pa. which is doing
measure
And with paces growing holder
ground for vegetable gardens. In perday per capita maintenance- to a foreign country in the event members of the unit in question
excellent work In taking care of
Not to frighten this rare treasure! Went to execute his thought.
of
their
contracting
an
ailment,
it
and among the foreign w o r k e r s ' " * "Т"*Г"
"""* *~*V*7T7
fact, the place seemed like a desert. cost is involved in the caring for
T w a s not far he had to travel. the refugees in "Ukrainian DP
is feared the same fate may meet generally in this country, if it b e - - ^
*
^ ^
The DPs would have had to begin the DPs in the various regions:
camps. Secondly, by sending food
all
who
may
now
volunteer
to
recomes public knowledge that per Shoreward ail of them were drag In the fore ground of the hovel
all over again from scratch and,
parcels, clothing and affidavits to
Where
our
Kaesim
lay
inert—
remain
and
who
would
prove
suit
ging,
sons are deported for health
for some of them, this would have
Care and Maintenance
whom we can. Last, but not least,
able. This threat , that on the reasons to a foreign country after While the heavy net was sagging, For that was his destination—
been the third or even the fourth
by supporting the "Ukrainian Con*
(a) Analysis of per capita cost basis of a precedent the s ante
He
wiped
off
his
perspiration
having been for three years kept When a rip gave them a throe.
move.
gress Committee's Fund Drive," $0
programs:
And
with
care
looked
'round
—
situation may recur again. Is now as prisoners of war.
Netting hooked on something rooty,
Church Street, N. "?/. which needs
Nothing More Distressing Than
alert.
Per capita becoming more and more wide
11. Each and every Ukrainian So to save it with the booty,
financial aid for its works in the
to be Moved About Constantly
spread
among
foreign
workers.
per diem
Stillness everywhere was wailing liberation of Ukraine.
worker in Great Britain, as well Their good leader dived below.
Decisions with respect to this as all the other stronger and
"But after an awful struggle, Germany, British zone
... $ .20
As the boots through air were
In return for giving, one will
we managed to have the move can Germany, United States zone .29 group of unfortunate war victims healthier men among the prison After some aquatic kneading
sailing —
receive the greatest pleasure and
celled, but only after agreeing to Germany, French zone
35 are long overdue and must be ers of war, together with thousands He came up, though hardly breath Bang! Right through the window satisfaction that only such ft deed
take 500 more people into one of Austria.-British zone
ing.
.10 taken soon. For two years they of Canadian and American citizens
frame!
can render one. ..
were kept in Italy as "Surrendered of Ukrainian origin, are at present All the mail began to stir:
our camps. There is nothing more Austria, JYench zone
Running back he curst, half chokMYROSLAVA
Enemy Personnel" without any disturbed concerning the future of "Лівак Thee, Allah! Thine's the
distressing for these poor people East Africa
big.
I
decision being taken. For almost this group of war victims.
than to be moved from one place j fVypt
"That's the payment for you jok- j DONATE TO ТНЙ UKRAINIAN
glory!
• ITU .
•
to another. They have made homes i dia,
CONGRESS COMMITTEE FUND
ing!...
35 a year now they have been in this
Heavy yet! Then there's no wor
out of their overcrowded living Lebanon
PART V n
DRIVE;
As for me, it's all the same!"
2 331 country as "Prisoners of War."
ry!—
quarters; they have established Palestine __
.
1 33 і Those who did not go to Italy or
(To be continued)
Curious? Г11 say they were!
60 Church Street, New York, N. Y.
General Suggestions and
schools, churches, theatres, work
who chose "repatriation" to Ger
Recommendations
shops, they have cleared away (b) Cash assistance programs
many have since then emigrated
Belgium
—
.
1. That immediate action should grate to Canada or the United
rulna and rubble; they have re*
.76 and become resettled. The War
paired the heating system, plumb- \ France and North Africa
1.00 Office has received strong instruc- be taken to start demobilizing and States or Argentine, or other coun
ing and electricity. What for? Netherlands
.42 tions that all PW camps in this discharging these men to civilian try in order to join their close
relatives or families, should be
Only to be moved on to another Portugal
_.
_.
1-48 country must be closed as socn a* status, unconditionally.
2. That, ..e$c£pt {o«:..^ове who l.gj^ven everjr ^portunlty w d factt- Associate £внШ* #toud«y.F. Reed.world while babies and НОДе cbHcamp to. ЬезЦ ф е same Btory all Spain
1.22 possible. General public opinion U
over again.*'
Czechoslovakia
of the Supreme Court in the;| dren are Imwafcted" йШ unfovedt«,
•42] also pressing in the same direction for security or other reasons might ify'bfSotto.r'
be considered unsuitable or un j 6. That the Association of Uk
A s I have already stated, after
•
"I come to yoti from out the
majority opinion on Jabor pub
For this direct assistance, not It is, therefore, urgent and press
several moves such as I described, only DPs but their relatives in ing that a quick and final decision satisfactory as settlers in this rainians in Great Britain, which
present agonies of nomeless chil
lications :
those who volunteer to be repa many parts of the world are grate be taken with respect to the en country (none are envisaged), all organization is directly and im
"It would require explicit words dren of other nations-^where every
triated are offered extra rations ful to UNRRA and to the pre- tire group in principle and with those who wish to accept employ mediately responsible for their
m
an act to convince us that Con foot of space is literally measured
of food and better clothing. To .paratory commission of ШО, but special respect to the sick, the in ment in the United Kingdom be present particular welfare, should
gress intended to bar a trade jour out and where the-care, shelter
be given the right and opportunity
quote from Mr. Keenan s presenta-j
р^^^у
valided and those partially fit for biven the opportunity.
nal, a house organ or a newspaper, and feeding of one means added
tion once again, this is what he which so generously contributed to employment whose future is un
3. The decision already taken to set up a private camp or hostel,
published by a corporation, from burdens of sacrifice •*- prayerfully
had to say on that point:
that the majority should be en privately and independently oper
the budgets of these two organiza certain.
expressing views on candidates or to plead with you to pledge your
"The director general of UNR tions. World Report publication
5. It is known that Soviet Rus gaged in the agricultural industry ated, in order to assist in the care,
political proposals in the regular selves anew to share your love
RA arranged a 60-day ration to stated that the United States, sia demands the repatriation of all meets with general agreement and maintenance and resettlement of
course of its publication. It is un and your homes with God's help
be given to each person on arrival United Kingdom and Canada con such people and especially those approval. Some exception must be the hard-core of the group, whose
duly stretching language to say less children."
in Poland by UNRRA warehouse tributed ninety-four per cent of from PPolish Ukraine, but by Rus made with regard to those who for ultimate resettlement and employ
that the members or stockholders Pearl Buck speaking before a con
team, stored there for that pur the total budget of UNRRA. Dur sian decree they are forbidden to one reason or another are unfit ment will take a considerable time.
are unwillig participants in such
ference of the American library
pose. UNRRA repatriation teams ing the past few months of the return to Galicia (Halychyna) for agriculture but can be well
7. That such a private camp or normal organizational activities,
Association:
ran a transit camp in Lubeck operation of thoxpreparatory com which is their native land and utilized and employed in some hostel be given every necessary
including the advocacy thereby of
"Censorship of ' books means
where another warehouse team mission of ПКл some twelve or province and which has now been other industry, such as mining,
assistance and support from the governmental policies
affecting
censorship of the mind and cen
provided extra cigarettes and more countries committed them annexed to Pussia although it textiles, domestic, industrial (fac
Government authorities from the their interests, and the support
sorship of the mind is what every
chocolate bars for those on their selves to the budgetary expendi never in history belonged to Rus tory) work, e t c
point of view of obtaining supplies, thereby of candidates thought to tyrant wants. Sometimes he wears
way b a c k . . . Our policy was to tures of IRO. I noted that Can sia.
4. That the help and co-opera facilities, permission to place in be favorable to their interests
the robes of a minister Of religion,
"freeze" the better clothing f o r . . . ada's contribution is $1,360,179.28.
6. The high standard of educa- tion of the voluntary agencies at
, "We are unwilling to say that
sometimes be wears'a business suit
repatriation. In my warehouse This money has been contributed tion and agricultural training which | present extending and welfare to selected employment, permission to
Congress by its prohibition against
or a soldier's uniform, sometimes
there were sixty-eight fur coats with a view, of course, to solving is so evident among these people Ukrainian War Victims in Western organise« private self-supporting
corporations
or
labor
organisations
he Is ft government bureaucrat or
donated in the bundles for UNR the DP and refugee problem.
is largely, and perhaps entirely, Europe should be solicited and enterprises, etc.
making an 'expenditure in connec
high
official... The, censorship of
RA, from either the United States
8.
That
more
sympathetic
con
due
to
the
fact
that
this
territory
utilized in the general civilization
tion with any election of candidates
I have already stated that both
or Canada. Some of them were
(Galicia), which was their home and resettlement programme and, sideration be given to permitting for Federal office intended to out books is the sign of his presence."
damaged somewhat, but they made і UNRRA and the preparatory com land, has for over 200 years been if necessary, that they should be entry to the United Kingdom for
President Truman on Memorial
law such a publication."
quite an impression when we mission of IRO deserve credit for under the influence of Vienna.
permitted to materially assist in the wives and children of those
Day:
started giving them out to the much of what they have done. In
7. This group of war victims the care and maintenance of these who volunteer to remain in this Former President Herbert Hoover
"I wonder if it has ever occurred
women who were going back . . . this connection I should like to does not come within the mandate who might otherwise entirely be country s s voluntary workers in
addressing the Republican Con
to you that in Africa, in Europe,
In addition to Mr. Keenan's re pay a sincere tribute to a large of the IRO and any of them who come a charge on the country and the United Kingdom.
vention at Philadelphia:
in Asia, and in South' America, in
vealing statement, I also have In number of conscientious men and might be deported to Germany are Government.
"Today the American people
(Signed) G.R.B. Panchuk, 218
Central America, everywhere there
my possession official UNRRA and women who served with UNRRA, not at present eligible for IRO
have reached a historic stage
5. That those who can make Sussex Gardens, Padding ton, Lonare graves of service men and
IRO charts showing what effect and I should like to pay an equally care, maintenance and protection. their own arrangements to emi don( W. 2. May 81, 1948.
which has come to a few strong women who died for .liberty. This
the bribe of 60-day or a 90-day
nations in their ability to contri country,, as you know, із made
sincere tribute to the conscientious
promise of extra food ration had
bute to moral leadership in the up of all races and' all creeds.
workers who are now serving with Moscow Agents fat UNRRA and
on repatriation. Life magazine, in
world. Few such natione have; People from Poland, people from
the same editorial from which I the preparatory commission of
come upon that task with so few Yugoslavia, people from Germany,
have already quoted had this to IRO. During my tour or displaced
Many directives which origin The doing of rhymes, as I've proven Such odious slander arouses my liabilities. In these thirty years people from Great Britain, people
persons camps a year ago, I per ated in UNRRA offices have been
say on that point:
of wars we alone have taken no from Africa make up our popula
oftymes,
dander,
"For two years UNRRA team sonally met many of them. Of of the most vicious type. Under Is my favorite among the more
Although I am forced to admit people's land, we have oppressed tion, and we live peaceably side by
directors were told to "subjugate" the majority of UNRRA and ГОО these directives, the people in the
no race of man. We have faced side.
brutal of crymes.
some cander
all ideas except repatriation, for personnel I will say that they are camps were screened and re-screen And I always dash home to dash
all
the world in friendship, with
I fate no gardenius for I am no
"That is our ambition for the
which they had to work "heart persons who have devouted them ed. They were moved from camp
compassion, with a genuine love
off more rhymes.
genius,
whole world."
and soul." Other pressures were selves to a humanitarian and to camp. Camp publications were
With a high-flying madrigal in And my rhythm and rhyming is and helpfulness for our fellow men.
used . . . Camp papers and even Christian task. But I must also suspended. Newspapers published
In war, in peace, in disaster, we JOIN THE ЬКЬАЖийЯ
NATT*
phrases theadrigal
prone to meander.
schools and shops were discon
make reference to a small num in the democratic countris of the I can cause, I am sure, more suf But my Muse is still rampant, she have aided foe as well as ally; and ASSOCIATION. DO ГГ NOW!
tinued in an effort to break up the
in each instance, even the children
fering at tymea
will not be dam pant
ber of former UNRRA personnel, west, in the languages in which
=fc
anti-repatriation sentiment. Lead
DPs could read, were not allowed Than a blood-thirsty martyr Tar B y the insults of peoples who of those who would do us hurt.
ers of the sentiment were sent to and the same would apply to IRO into the camps. Anyone failing to
We have hated war; we have
tar could inflict on a martyr—
don't understander;
separate camps. And those who. personnel, occupying strategic posi produce sufficient
loved peace.
Identification Oh yeas, I'll confess that I doubt
(CKKAINIAN B A
So out of perverseness ГП abandon
had been repatriated and had then tlons, who looked for their direc- cards was refused acceptance into
"What other nation has such a
if I artyr.
. FOUNDED 1893
all terseness
returned and been taken into cue- tions to Moscow and not London or the camp. This further reduced
record?"
Ukrainian newspaper published dilly
tody, were likewise Isolated.
Washington. It was on account of the ration of camp occupants, be I've been chased and almost ef And Indite all niy mite for better
except Sundays and holidays by the
Francis Cardinal Spellman speak Ukrainian National Association, h e *
faced
_1
. _, , . .
. t h e Infiltration of these persons cause they had to share their food
Or worsehess.
ing on the campaign to provide 81*83 Grand St., Jersey City 3. N. J.
The Moral Principle Involved | ,
„
with those living outside the By people who v i e * all my rhymes When some lose their sanatee they
foster home for dependent chil
The reason I have emphasized' levels that UNRRA fell Into dis camps. The facts are that a IaJ|ge
-with dlstased;
proclaim with urbanatee
f, |
"Second Clsw Mall Matter
dren:
tills particular point is that there I repute and finally had to be ab- number of genuine DPs have not Who claim that my poems have
5L Ї * P
** Jersey'СНу, П. J.
That
they
are
Napoleon—or
mayis ft moral principle involved and j sorbed by the preparatory com- received and are not at present
"The welfare of the bodies and on March io, 4911 under tke Act
broken up thetf hoems;
be
a
manatee:
to show also to what lengths the mission of IRO. It Is regrettable receiving any assistance. This as That the world would be nappy if
souls of our children is our sacred
<* March S, 1Ї79.
But my madness inchoate — and responsibility, and the gravest, Accepted for mailing, «t, tpecttl rate
natione of the west have gone In that a small number of Soviet sym sistance was refused to them,
I were erased;
of
postage
provided for .Section u o 3
ГП
not
forgbate-appeasing the evil totalitarian re pathizers succeeded in changing while they wOUld have been eta- That if early Uus autumn they had
greatest test of'civilisation today
of the Act of October 3, 1917
їв ft view I pursiew that I am a is the care we give our children.
gimes even at the cost of suffer UNRRA into a repatriation organ titled to It under a more humane
held a post-mautumn
authorized July з і ,
ttit.
poate.
ing, and life itself, on the part of ization and also into a Soviet pro set-up.
There can be no dawn of real
On me, then the Poles would never
the defencejeae DPs. To me, that paganda agency.
mm
peace any place in the Whole wide; Clashed Advertising Department,
.have been chased.
(To be continued)
Щ — Тік Аг*, New. ЇЄЦ if, H. X.
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By ANTHONY HLYNKA, M.P.
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UKRAINIAN SPORTS NOTES

UKRAINIAN REFUGEES
IN ITALY

By WALTER WM. DANKO
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fair trial, but will have been found
everybody??? Hope to see you guilty and condemned even in ad
vance of hie extradition. Under
Mike Mazurki, Ukrainian movie all in Akron!
these
circumstances, to comply
actor
and
former
all-around
Man
A full symphony orchestra, a shall reign in that now enslaved
BOXING:
with any request for extradition
hattan College athlete, continued
mixed chorus," outstanding soloists land."
Lee Ота, whose folks came from on the part of the Soviet Union or
his busy schedule on his wrestling
euch a s Rosemarie B r a n c a t a , ]
« * ^ ^ Z n, сь.
Ukraine's capital, Kiev, is increas its satellite powers would be tan
tour.
Mike
recently
defeated
Hen
"America's " solorature - soprano,"
* * * * * * • " ?****
ry Piers in Memphis; Vern Bax ing his pace in his comeback cam tamount to sentencing conceivably
and Luden Schmitt, violincelist—' T " opening number was followter in Indianapolis; Swedish Angel paign, recently dropping promising innocent men to death..
combined at thfi concert to present
ЧУ»рЬопіс interpretation
The Refugees Defense Commit
in Brooklyn; Dick Raines in Buf Walter Hafer for keeps in 3 rounds
a program of Ukrainian music com- ° *
Ukrainian folk songs, then
falo and also in Toronto; Don at Buffalo and going to a fast tee would urge that the democratic
posed and arranged by Mr. Ougttt- t * Andante and Scherao, and finEvans in Philly; Karl Davis in draw with Tiger Ted Lowry in governments inform the World that
sky, in observance of the 126th ^ У
S*" * Miniature—all based
Brooklyn
and Jack Dillon in To Brooknlyn. What is even more they will not comply with any
ahnivereary "of -the bifthV of Taras <• Ukrainian melodies.
ronto.
Mazurki
then lost to Ski-Hi important is the fact that Lee, further demands for extradition to
Shevchenko, fhe Bard of Ukraine.' The first of the folk songs was
Lee and Lee Henning in Syracuse; who stands a fraction of an inch communist-governed countries for
Incidentally^ the orchestra con- Melodie—a love song from the
drew with Evans in Camden; lost under 6 feet, is now down to bis the simple but sufficient reason
tained a large'number of musicians D ^ p e r region of Eastern Ukraine,
to Nanjo • Singh in Toronto; de regular weight of 188 lbs. He had that civilized justice does not exist
from Toscanfni'S NJ3.C. Orchestra
dedicated by Mr. OugUtsky to
feated and lost to Goon Henry and been carrying anywhere from, 10 in these countries. So that the
and also from the New York PhU- ' Alexander Koshet*. Its solo
lost to Bob Wagner in Buffalo; to 20 lbs. over that figure, With processes of justice might not be
harmonic. ' "
P*
P
by Mr. Schmitt
and lost to Yoon Robert in Mon the result that he did not do as completely blocked, they would
• • o"
The second was a wedding song
treal. Mike has been seen of late well as he is capable of doing. further urge that war criminals
1. Symphonic.. Poem "Ukrataa* from the Lemko district of Western
on on the screen with Lizabeth Now that Joe Louis has announced who are charged with ordinary
One of th^ outstanding features Ukraine, while the third was ArScott in "I Walk Alone" and in his intention of retiring and with crimes against humanity be tried
of the concert" program was the, be*. *be well known stirring dance
"Relentless,"
among other pictures. the heavyweight title stakes wide by neutral tribunals. By thus re
premiere presentation of " U k r a - ! И* Ukrainian mountaineers—the
open for any outstanding boxer,
Mazurki's buddy, Bronko Na- О т а could join Ezzard Charles, fusing to make themselves the aciaa," a syiriphtmic poem based on Hutsuls, whof live in Carpathognreky, all-time Ail-American full Walcott, Lesnevich, La void et al in compices of totalitarian justice,
a portion of *4faidamaki,'' an epic!
*i '
back at Minnesota U. and with the' the race for the top honors in the democratic powers would be
written by 'Shevchenko, telling of
8. Andante and Scherzo
Chicago Bears, and former world's pugilism... Jersey Joe Walcott firmly establishing their claim ho
the great revolt of the oppressed
The Andante in the following num
PROF,
PAUL
PECHENIIIA-OUGLITZKY
heavyweight wrestling king, is who twice came within an ace of moral superiority over the total
Ukrainians on 'the west bank of
ber is based on the folk song
Bom In 1892 in the Village of Pechenflta, near Kharkiv, Ukraine.
also keeping busy of late, defeat dethroning Joe Louis for the title itarian powers."
the Dnieper- River against their
"When
I
Was
A
Young
Girl,"
and
It> is understood that efforts on
ing frank Marconi in Minneapolis (in the first bout referee R Gold
Died
Jury
2,
1948
hi
New
York
City.
Barfed
at
the
East
RidgePolish overlords nn 1768.
contains in its middle a canon of
and King Kong Kashey in S t stein had Walcott the winner al behalf of the arrested Ukrainians
'
-lawn Cemetery, in New Jersey.
• Its 8tory
three parts. The Scherzo is based
Louis. After his recent win over though both judges gave it to have been made by the Vatican
Sandor Szabo in Minneapolis Louis, and -the 2 judges had Wal Refugee Committee, the ШО, the
The introduction to this sym- on the theme of the Hopak dance.
where the Bronk is a terrific draw cott winning after 10 rounds in Italian Red Cross, and by Msgr.
phanic poem has as its moth* the
4. Suite Miniature
ing card, wrestling authorities in their 2nd joust) said that Billy Landis, representative of the NCKozak mardhihg song, "Hey Huk
the mid-west proclaimed Nagur- Ketehell of Millville, N. J. gave WC-War Relief Services in Italy.
The
Suite
Miniature will be open
I
Mati Huk," fchfch originated dur
The Italian Government is known
sky the world's heavyweight champ
~
ing the emigration of the Ukrain ed by a prelude, picturing a Uk
his toughest fight. This bout took' to be very unhappy about the enagain.
DUTIES
OF
MEMBERS
rainian
village
at
daybreak.
It
his
Subordinate
Assembly
or
As
ian Kozaks to new lands, following
George Gordlenko, promising 19 place September 1936 in Penn- tire sltustion but, as spokesmen
The Ukrainian National Assacia- sociation to non-members; he shall
the betrayai of their liberties by was followed by Serenade Sarcastica
and
then
by
Introduction,
and
wear
the
emblem
of
the
Asso
years
old Canadian youngster, re sauken, N. J. with Ketehell taking' have declared off the record, they
tion
is
a
fraternal
order
and
the
Catherine & of Russia and her
finally
by
the
Bacchanale
("Kozaciated
and
shall
attend
the
funeral
cently drew with Vic Christie in "the duke" in 10 rounds.
simply are not Strong enough to
same as similar organizations, has
destruction of their last strong
Mickey Makar of Bayonne, N. J., resist Soviet pressure without
chok"),
which
pictures
the
Kozaks
of
a
deceased
member
if
resolu
Cleveland and Abe Coleman in
its
own
Constitution
and
By-Laws.
hold, the famed-Zaporoshian Sitch.
Omaha; and beat Finice Hall in former state welterweight champ backing from great democratic
Around this ,' basic melody are going into a leaping, whirling Recently a young U . N A . member tion to that effect is adopted."
Such are the duties of members. St. Louis. Doubling up, Gordienko who fought the best for 15 years powers.
woven descriptive passages of Ty- dance that makes the very earth wrote and asked for information
(was rated in the top 10 by the
tar, who is-slain by plundering reverbrate... even the Otaman pertaining to the duties of mem- A member who performs his duties and Tug Carlson lost to the King
N.B.A. in 1938) has really retired
is
helping
hie
organization,
for
the
Kong
Kashey-Dandy
Davis
team.
joins
in,
then
trips
and
sprawls
bers,
saying
that
he
wanted
to
be
Polish soldiery; of his daughter
passionately, X wonder whether
Toronto's John Katan, former from active participation in the our marriage would be a success
a good U.N.A. member by doing U.N.A. needs active, serious-mind
Oksana, who. is,abducted by them; out flat
\vhat is expected of him. For the ed members. Such'members make British Empire and Canadian ring. So has Johnny Lawer of because she is so much older than
and of the hrpad steppe, over which |
5. Chorus and Orchestra
Cleveland, who lost out in 1941
information of our readers, mem good branch officers; occasionally heavyweight champ, recently drew
I. Please give me some advice.
Hal ay da (Yarema), unaware of
Part II of the concert program bers and non-members alike, we a branch is disbanded because of with Earl McCready in Cleveland National AAU finals in the middle
the tragedy that has befallen his' 7 ~ Л ~ Г J £ , ^ ~ ~ Г *'"°Г~"
weight division, and who later (signed) Worried.
. ,
j~L.
'Vf
.,
. , - was opened with eeveral numbers quote from the Constitution and the complete lack of responsible and lost to Earl in Syracuse.
Dear Worried: Your .fears are
beloved is making his way to j o i n ' * . - JLT *. J і Г , ,, „ „ .
.
'•»,« rr u
'її V
.
* . *<* both the chorus and orchee- By-Laws of the U . N A . the sec officers, a procedure which would
Johnny Demchuck, recognized as boxed as a pro for 6 years or so. fell founded. A marriage of this
the Haidamakl. The monotony of ^
m».*~ J- I-.J~» «<л. v •• ,_
,
, ' „ tra. They included "Oy hyua hy- tion captioned "Duties of Mem be unnecessary were there but world's junior heavyweight champ
Another Uke who has passed out sort would never work out. Why
the measureless steppe finds its u->.
* ,i_
*
f / .
one capable member in the branch. and who also hails from Canada, of the active picture is Mike Mot*
..
...
, \ , x.
J*7 >
6 for mixed chorus, bers":
don't you wait a few years until
reflection In this introduction. The „ „ „ _ , , . , i ^
..
, T
Conscientious membera, also make recently drew with Herbie Parks, sko, who hailed from the Anthra
• _,.
.
. „ .
a capella "Chumak," a wandering
you are both the вате age? Since
"The first duty of a member
symphonic poem then tells h o w u „ j L > „ «^„~ * ,.1
-i
v
good delegates to U . N A . quadren
JL - T w - i i V _ T L . L «r
. . . t r a d e r s songp for the male chorus
cite region of Pennsylvania and she is now twenty-nine year she
deep in the forest, the H a i d a m a e f ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ shall be to acquaint himself with nial conventions, at which the lost to Billy Fox and beat Billy
and orchestra, taken from Mr. the, By-Laws of th$> Association
was
a
promising
140
lbs.
puncher
Fox and beat Billy Weidner, all in
has reached the age limit of single
have gathered^ to receive their
Ouglitsjky'e. «pera. Z "Kozaki"; and implicitly obey ^f|em:,*" lie ШШ и^.А^^*иріжт*^ОІйЬв4^.ас»^есі^ Coiumbas; beat Bull Montana in j-bfcfore entering the service^ ІШе. women, and she*won4vget оЯШГ
" ШЙЇ toі plan the
"Prayer," from the same opera, be loyal to the Association and ed. It is quite possible for an Indianapolis and beat Jack 0'- was the star of the Edgewood Ar I until she gets married.
uprising against,their oppressors.
for the mixed chorus and orches endeavor to promote the progress active UJN.A. member to win an jReilly in Cincinatti
senal, Md. boxing team where he
Reference tq the latter in the sym
tra,, with a baritone solo by Ste of the Subordinate Aseembly important position In the executive
Another Canadian Uke wrestler was in an M.P. detachment, but
Dear Pro?. Dumbkopf; What are
phony is illustrated by strains of
phen Slcpouskin; "Choven," for (branch); to live an honest and body.
has been 'uncovered in the person he later .transferred to the Air your views on free love and comthe Polonaise,, the favorite dance
women's chorus and orchestra; moral life and refrain from acts
A member interested in the wel of sawed-off Steve Kozak of Win Corps to take Officer's training. paniate marriage, (signed) Free
of the proud PoUsh nobility, whose
and finally the stirring "Zakuvala that reflect upon or disgrace the fare of his organization can go nipeg, who carries 250 lbs. on his This "info" on Motsko was re Thinker.
stately measures gradually become
Та Syva Zozulia," originally com Subordinate Assembly or the As much further than simply perform- 5'6" frame. Steve, who has had a layed to me by my brother Al,
Dear Free-Thinker: (Censored
intertwined with the music of a
posed for a male.chorus by Peter sociation; to display a spirit of inf his duties. He can organize long amateur career, is now cam who got it from a buddy of Mike's.
by . Society of the Protection of
Jewish dance doggerel. The sym
Nischinsky, but here arranged by fraternity toward every other members for the U.N.A. He can paigning successfully as a pro in
This is to correct an error that Public Morals).
phonic poem then pictures the ru
Mr. Ouglitzky for mixed chorus member of his Subordinate Assem help ttte U^NA by publicizing it Mid-West and Canadian rings. As appeared in the last "Ukrainian
minations of Haiayda over his sor
and orchestra. It is a tale of Ko bly and the Association; as often and its branches in the American an amateur, Kozak started as a Sports Notes" Column. Johnny
Dear Prof. Doornaholova: My
ry l o t A s a former servant of a|
zak captives in Turkish dungeons, as possible to attend the meetings press. He can help by telling his welterweight and wound up as a Jadick of Philly held the world's
girl friend and I are planning to
Jewish innkeeper, Leiba, from
non-member
friends
the
facts
con
heavyweight,
winning
the
title
in
who early one morning hear-the of his Subordinate Aseembly; he
junior welterweight (140 lbs.) get married in the near future.
whom he has'just fled, he knows
call of the cuckoo-bird, that brings shall not disclose the affairs of cerning the U.N.A., and by ad each class division.
title from Januarry 1932 to Feb We haven't picked the day for ohr
that life hair very little to offer
dressing large gatherings at meet SOCIAL NOTE:
to them poignant memories of
ruary 1933. He beat Tony Can- marriage but she has some silly
him. It all looks very hopeless,
ings and the like. If he makes
their native land. The tenor solo in
zoneri for the title, beat him in a idea that Friday would be an un
All
roads
lead
to
the
Mayflower
even the love, that Oksana and he
this song was sung by Michael zaks, laughs at misfortune, and special efforts to interest other Hotel in Akron, Ohio, where the return go and lost the champion
lucky day for i t IS there any
bear one another, for she is the
is ready to get married the first members in being as active as he
Dido.
ship (which was considered mighty
sexton's daughter, while, he—a
ів, this would be particularly bene 11th annual Ukrainian Youth's important in those days) to 'Batt thing to this? (signed) Soon-tochance she gets.
6. Soprano Solos
League of North America (UYLbe-married.
mere nobody,. Thoughts 'of ber re
ficial to the U.N.A.
7. Cantata on "Byut Porohl"
NA) Convention will be held over Shaw.
Dear Soon-to-be-married: Your
call to him.their last meeting, in
The succeeding number on the
The U.N.A., like any other or
The concluding, and an another
the 3 day Labor Day weekend,
girl friend is right. Friday is a
the moonlit• glade. The poignant program consisted of soprano so
ganization,
depends
on
its
consti
P.S.—All questions or comments very unlucky day to get married.
recollection is-here portrayed by a los by Rosemarie Brancato of outstanding feature of the concert, tuents for its continued growth September 4-6. 'Tis hoped that
clarinet cadenza:
four Ukrainian songs translated was a Cantata on the poem "Byut and development. Every member that this will be the best UYL-NA should be addressed to the writer The other unlucky days are Sun
Porohi" of Taras Shevchenko, for
convention ever. How about it,, at: 347 Avenue C, Bayonne, N. J. day, Thursday, Monday, Wednes
The second' part of "Ukraina" is into English by Yvonne Ravell.
should cooperate by doing bis part,
both the mixed chorus and the or
day, Saturday, and Tuesday.
iddylic in nature, telling of the The first, Elegy ("Chyz bo ya, na
and the best way to do one's part
chestra, with a soprano solo in it
sviti
odna
ya),
was
first
song,
in
nocturnal rendezvous of Halayda
is to become as active as possible.
Don't break the Chain!
by Maria Hrebenetska. Introduced
Dear Prof. Doornaholova: For
and Oksana, of the paling stars in Ukrainian, over the radio (NBC)
One man broke the chain and a man supposedly as brilliant as
by
the
orchestra
and
then
taken
heaven, t h e . glowing moon, the en the Music Guild program ar
got his wife back!
The Pen Psl Club
up by the chorus (minor key) the
you, your choice of words is lamen
song of the ^ nightingale, of how ranged by its composer. It por
story
tells
(part
I)
that
although
table. Why don't you brush up on
We regret to report that no Pen
the two embraced, kissed and wept, trays the grief of a maiden who
(Editor's Note: Wc arc pleased
Dear Prof. Goony Doornaholova: your vocabulary? (signed) Joe
the Dnieper rapids still roar and Pal mail was received Since last
has
to
part
with
her
beloved.
The
and how he Ypwjsd to return to her
to announce that at long last, after Are hardboiled eggs beneficial to College.
second. The Dying Kozak (Na hori surge today and the moon still week, and so we have no new Pen
a great m a p . '
considerable persuasion, not to a girl of sixteen? (signed) Sweet
casts
its
soft
beams
over
them,
Dear Joe College: Thanks for
ohon horyt), was first sung by
Pals to introduce to readers of the
mention the offer of a salary run Sixteen.
the suggestion, but, while eschew
Bevetttotd Victory
Michael Holynsky, leading Ukrain yet those brave Kozaks who once Weekly.
ning
into
astronomical
figures,
we
Dear Sweet Sixteen: Well, that ing mediocrity
ruled over these domains are no
of
expression,
The club's membership still
The third jpart—whose theme ian tenor, in Lviw several years longer here. Where are they tar
have secured for this column the all depends on whether you intend through platudtnous phraseology,
ago.
"Novy
Chas,"
Ukrainian
stands
at
2
5
.
.
.
11
girls
and
14
is based on Hey Huk Mati Huk*:
services of Professor Goony Door to eat them or go out with them. it behooves one to beware of pon
rying?—the river reeds rustle and
and also upon, the "Hey Nu Khlop- daily published in Lviw, wrote the the burial mounds sigh. Come boys. Readers who want Pen Pals naholova, noted authority on mod
derosity, and to be mindful of that
tsi Do ZbroyTr-vividly illustrates following then: " . . . the composi back, come back!—they plead— are invited to join the club by ern psychology and problems of
Dear Prof. Doornaholova: I am pendantry, being indicatory of ah
the mingled emotions and the wild tion is one of the finest examples for look, even the wheat droops submitting letters for publication. life. Prof. Doornaholova will an
a young fellow of twenty and I am inherent megolomania, frustrates
of folk poetry translated into mu
So far there are membera in New
' A'
swer all questions that are sub in 'love with a girl of twenty- its own and results in obnubila
courage that, flamed in the hearts sic by Prof. Ouglitzky, talented in s o r r o w . . . They will never York, Connecticut. Ontario, Okla
mitted, whether they deal with nine. Although we love each other tion.
4
of the Haidamakl in their revolt musician of our beyond-the-seas come back—the sea murmurs in homa, Rhode Island, Michigan,
thwarted love or leaky bathroom
reply
(part
П).
Neither
the
Kozaks
for freedom.. As victory attends emigration." The third song was
Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio.
faucets. Address your queries to
them more and .more, the Polo sung by Miss Brancato, entitled nor their Hetmane will ever ap
Keep the Pen Pal Club idea going
Professor Goony Doornaholova,
naise steadily loses its proud char Solitude (Oy odna ya odna). This pear again and brighten the coun by sending introduction letters for
care of this paper, or direct to
try
with
their^
red
"zhupans"
acter and becomes minor in key. song was sung as an aria in the
publication. Our readers will see
Cell' No." 0% Mattewan Insane
Likewise the Jewish element, in opera "Viy" (1912). In its present (cloaks). Poor unfortunate Uk your letters and you will near from
Asylum. Last week there was only
raine
(soprano
solo),
wandering
termingled with the love motif of composition і it*" was sung, April
those who desire to have you' as a
one letter in the professor's mail
on
the
Dnieper
banks
like
an
or
Halayda, also gives way before 28, 1931 over t h e radio (NBC
Pen Pal. Let's have letters for
box, s chain letter which we are
the ringing ^ y Lads, To Arms!" network) by Lolita Lowell on a phan. No one takes notice of her publication, though, because when
printing without any of the pro
plight,
no
one
except
her
eriemy—
Fast rising in volume and inten program dedicated to Taras Shev
such letters stop coming in, it
fessor's comments.)
sity, the musjc at length becomes chenko. It expresses the loneliness who laughs. Laugh away, laugh all means no more club. We haven't
you
want
(the
chorus
sings)
but
Dear Sir: This chain waa started
the blare and fanfare of final vic of a girl without kith or kin who
had any letters for a week, and
tory, as the-former Polish oppres has been endowed only with beau remember, everything may yet that is bad. If you readers approve in Reno in the hope of bringing
sors die beneath the "blessed tiful eyes, and even they are losing perish, everything except—Fame, of the Pen Pal Club idea and happiness to all tired business men.
knives" of the'Haidamakl
their luster because of weeping. Ideals and the Song of Ukraine want to keep reading about it in Unlike most chains, this one does
It**; Prophecy
The concluding solo was the trades (part ІП., introduced by orchestra this column, then get your letter not cost any money. Simply send
and followed by choral fugue). And of introduction into the mail right a copy of it to ficc male friehds:
In closing; 'fhe symphonic poem woman's Song (Utoptala Stezhechso—"Glory unto Ukraine, Glory! away and become a cluo. member. then bundle up your wife and send
harks back to'those days "whose ku). Like the previous song it
Glory!"
also
was
heard
in
the
opera
"Viy"
All communications intended for her to the fellow whose name heads
fame on a prophetic character, as
On this inspiring note, the First the Pen Pal Club should be ad the list. When your name works
it telle that tbe^time hi near when and in its present composition over
freedom, truth and justice will radio, sung by Celia Branz. It is Ukrainian Symphony Concert came dressed to Theodore Lutwiniak, to the top, you will in return re
c / o U.N.A.* P. O. Box W^ Jersey ceive 15,176 gorgeous girls.
triumph in the'steppes of Ukraina, the song of an impudent vendor of to an end.
^ :
Have Faith-'
S.S. City 3, N. J.
When .Ьарріцб8в\and contentment pretzels, who sells among the Ko-j
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ьаь.
тить зубами, зДригуе всім ті
KoMiiJHaV
лом.
письменник
— Збирала на шляхах. З о - Американський-,
Стейнбек* великий при
нучкою сиріткою Оленкою. Ти Джан
хильник француза' Сан-Екзюми колосечками живилася й пері.
Недавно він з радістю
птаха степова. Різали її коле довідався
лід час .своїх відві
са бричок і топтали кінські дин Парижу,
що'тому збира
ноги. Звісно, на шляхах. Зби ються збудувати
пам'ятника. ,
рала.
— Так, все. Сідайте. Слово — У Франції -~;«сказав вія
галянтно^ — не-Вистачить ка
за вами, прокурор.
Червонопикий п р о к у р о р міння, щоб збудувати мону
встає. Його очі хижі, тигря менти всім її великим людям!
чі. Злючий, як ланцюжний пес. — Ах, —г- почув'він у відпо
— Товариші судді!... Обви відь, — того камшня, що в
нувачення підсудної Параски них кидають за час їхнього
Бойчихи доведено її зізнанням. життя, ділком вистачить!
Тому нічого іншого до судо
ВСТУПАЙТЕ-ГРОМАДНО
вої справи я додати не маю.
Голова суду водить очима. . В ЧЛЕНИ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО .
— Підсудна, встаньте і ска
НАРОДНОГО-СОЮЗУ.
жіть ваше останнє слово.
— Збирала колоски на шля
хах та й з того жила з ону
ПО Ш У К У В А Н Н Я
кою Оленкою.
•иш|
— Так. Сідайте. Прокурор, ІВАН ГОРБОВИН, снн Ілька з Бе
ваші д о суду вимоги щодо резки, гюч: Бірча, аов. Добромиль,
пошукує МИКОЛУ «т* КАТЕРИНУ
покарання підсудної?
ГОРБОВУ, які внцсадн 1914 р. до
— Підсудна Параска Бойчи Ню
РІорку і там «фр^буваіи цілкй
ха — злочинний елемент. Во час. Зголошення слати на адресу:
на в колгоспі працювати не
АННА ЧАЙКА
хоче, а нахабно краде хлібні 391 Ea»t 10th St., N«w York, N. Y.
колоски. Цей злочин караєть
ся окремим, законом, що за
РІВНІ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ
хищає святу та недоторкану
громадську > власність. Тому я
прошу суд застосувати д о під Бнзнесова нагода:
ГРОСЕРНЯ \ БУЧЕРНЯ
судної найвищу міру захисту
на розі вулиці Існує, вже 50 років.
й. покарати її смертю!
Уміркована ціна. ^Голоснтнсь:
— О, Боже!!!
GOLDSTEIN

раски. А кінчала свої'кіісень-і ОЛЕКСИ! 'ЯВЮОРОЖЕЦЬ
ки Марічка незмінно:

Природа - творчість - кохання

„Ой кувала мн зозудмп та й
кодо потічка.
А хто' ісклав співаночку? Йваннова Марічка".

ХЛІБ

ь

.Mliwll' 'ІЦ

Коли п о смерті батька Йван
(Оповідання)
,•
Йвана Палійчука („Тіні за-'ла пустка, самотній ліс, і неко мусів іти на заробітки, Ма
ь
бутих предків" М. Коцюбин видно було живої душі. Йван річка співанками косичила ї х У селі Мнхайлівці, з кінці, різ і на шкоду всім колгосп
назад, на склепі — розлуку:
ського) вже змалечку вабила озирнувся
коло глинищ, у землянці жи никам і владі. На. тебе вже
і скам'янів. На камені верхи
ла літня вдова Параска Бой- подано заяву...
„Изгадай хні, мій миленький,
природа рідних йому карпат сидів „той" —і щезник, скри
два рази на днину.
чиха, з онукою — "круглою — На**мене... За що?
ських полонин, лісів та гір.вивши гостру борідку, нагнув
А я тебе ізгадаю
сиротою Оленкою, десяти ро — та за те ж. Іди й подумай.
Сім раз на годину".
Серед природи він почував се ріжки і, заплющивши'очі, дув
фльояру. Гра щезника по Дитинство Лукаша з „Лісо ків. Двійко — опріч ніякої А в колгосп не підеш — нарі
бе найкраще і жив найповні учиналась
родини.
катимеш на себе.
скаргою, жалем, що
ше. Ще коли йому було сім. нема кіз, і кінчалася радісним вої пісні" нам не відоме — Убоге т і злиденне Параідн- - Придибала Параска додому.
років, Іван глибоко розумів > івом - тріюмфом, що позна- знасмо, що виріс у селі. У лі не життя так п гнітило та ні Сіла в землянці на ослінчик,
відчував природу, її життя. ив кіз появу: „Є мої кози... сі, де він появляється з дядь вечило, щ о ледве животіла. пригорнула д о кістлявих гру
Та жила й працювала не Для дей Оленку та й розповіла їй
Вона для нього являла нео-J є мої кози..." — заскакали разорну арену боротьби добрих ДЇсні звуки, і Йван з жахом ком Левом (мати прийшла з себе — для сирітки Оленки, про все чисто. І з старих очей
- .1..»:. • „*~,.„,.:J побачив, як, виткнувшись з-за села пізніше), він постає пе і все просила Бога, щ о б Він? потекли струмком сльози й
, лихих сил, друзів , ворог,в
ок/ затрясли головами ред нами відразу, як молодий милосердний, дав їй віку по зросили обличчя сирітки.
ки .Оленка підросте та виб'єть — Примушують іти в кол
гарний парубок. Дається ще ся
людини. Малий Иванко знав, бородаті цапи.
в люди. А тоді...
а_на кого я тебе кину,
ШВін хотів тікати і не мігзавважити на духовім облич У селі Бойчиха була найбід- госп,
моя
сирітко?
Хто ж тебе до
„В лісах повно лісовиків, тікати. Сидів, прикутий на мі- чі Лукаша два різних впливи: нішою. f СОЦІАЛЬНИЙ її стан, з гляне, приголубить,
порадонь
які пасуть там с в о ю маржин-'сці і німо кричав від х о л о д н о - дядько Лев, з його поетичною совєтського погляду, був не ку дасть?
ку: оленів, зайців і серн; щ о го жаху, а коли врешті в и д о - вдачею, з тонким розумінням поганий: • її батьки й навіть Не витримало молоде ди
там блукає веселий Чугайстнр, б у в голос, щезник звинувся і
діди бідняками уважалися. Та
серденько — Оленка наякий зараз просить стрічного пропав раптом у скелі, а цапи природи волинського лісу мав через те,, що вона не колгосп тяче
взрид плаче, приказуючи: „Ба
в танець та р о з д и р а є нявкн; обернулись в коріння дерев, благородний вплив на розви ниця й жила самостійним жит бусенько... * Ріднесенька... А
щ о живе в лісі голос сокири. повалених вітром".
ток мистецької душі Лукаша. тям, місцева влада рахувала хто ж нам буде колосочки
Вище, по безводних далеких'
„ . Інший, протилежний вплив на и середнячкою.
збирати? А хто ж носитиме
недеях нявки р о з в о д я т ь свої
__
Лукаша його рідної матері: Сільська влада й актив села бур'янець? Не йдіть у кол
безконечні танки, а п о скелях
. хрищення на поетадивилися на старуху Бойчиху госп!"
ховається щезник. Міг би роз-і співця. Коли він очуняв відце була людина чужа поезії вороже.
Ще дужче тисне бабуся си
природи,
черства
і
жадна
ма
казати і про русалок, що гар- страху, здобув душевну рівноЖила Бойчиха з онукою з
д о грудей. Ще міцніше
ної днини виходять з води на вагу, опинившись в знайомих теріальних статків. За корот того, що власною працею здо дрітку
о неї лине Оленка.
берег, щоб співати пісень, ви-' •
.
: „ кий час, поки її ще не було бувала в себе на леваді. Та
Бабуся в кол
гадувати байки і молитви, п р о |
- " £" ?
и і в к у в лісі, пишною лісовою ро під час збиральної, на шляхах — Сиріточко...
не піде. Цур щ( А догля
потопельників, які на заході, (сопілку.—A JO.). Зразу йомужею зацвіло кохання Лукаша по степу, разом з Оленкою госп
датиме, тебе, аж доки виро В кожній у к р а ї н с ь к і й хаті 19В Washington St., ' Jeraoy City.
сонця сушать бліде тіло своє не йшло, мелодія не давалась і Мавки — ніжного лісового збирали хлібні колоски. Коло стеш здорова-здорова!
повинен знаходитися часопис
сочок д о колосочка й додо
на каменях в річці. Всі злі ду-'Починав грати спочатку,* на„Свобода*'.
Дивиться
Оленка
на
бабу
створіння.
Тхне
кохання
випов
му,
д
о
вбогої,
але
рідної
осе
хи заповнюють скелі, ліси, пружував пам'ять, ловив якісь
нюе також чар мистецької лі. Молотили їх праником на сю зляканими очима. Підій
чГаГь '„а х р„ с „ „ н°Га
о -^-. І — Ч " " * знайшов,
рядинці, виминаючи зерно до має вгору свої сухенькі руче Обовязком кожного СВІДО
на маржину, щоб зробити їм Щ° віддавна шукав, що не да- творчости. Коли Лукаш грає лонями, віяли на вітрі. Міряли нята й~" долонями водить по МОГО американського українця
шкоду...
І вало йому спокою — і лісом на сопілці веснянку, Мавка здобутий хліб невеличким гор рівчакуватому бабусиному об є перш усього передплатити:
Ввесь світ був як казка, пов- поплила чудна, невідома ще глибоко переживає музику і щечком. Господи, скільки тої личчі — сльози витирає. І ні
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
хто не бачить слів, лиха, болі
на чудес, таємнича, цікава й пісня, радість вступила в йо- зрештою сама тихенько ози радостиі
КВАРТАЛЬНИК" і
нестерпної
не
чує.
А
єдині
вається
на
той
самий
голос
Частина .зерна витрачалась
страшна .
серце, залила сонцем гори,
— стіни сірі убогої Па(на рік долярів 4)
на щоденне харчування, а ча свідки
Спонуканий внутрі ш н ь о ю
заклекотіла в п о - „Як солодко грає.
ращиної хати .мовчать.
стина
зберігалася
на
зиму.
Як
глибоко
крає.
The Ukrainian Quarterly
п о т р е б о ю мистецької творчо- токах..."
Розтинає білі груди, серденько
А після „жнив" бабуся~з о- Незабаром -Бойчиху покли 80 Church Street, Suite 252
сти, Иванко, щ о б відтворити
~_
.
.,
виймає!"
і
кали
д
о
сільради
знову.
При
нукою
заготовляли
паливо
—
vara,
аа , аал
м>
у
ТЯК ЗНаЙШОВ ИВВСЬ V ЛІСІ ТЄ.
New Yoifc 7, N. Y.
Природа навколишня в уні бур'ян. Скрізь, де він ріс: подибала й Оленку з собою при
ті неясні і невловимі, а такі
рівчаках і кручах. В'язали в вела. Вчепилася за поли.
Comfortably tir. сочЛШашші
сон
пісні
розвиває
свої
сили:
жагучо принадні мелодії, що|
У
~ Р У • Р
снопи, носили додому й скла
Стоїть Параска в сільраді
„На голос веснянки відкли дали у велику копицю.
бриніли в його душі, сідав творчости.
перед столом. Зігнулася від „УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ БЮЛЕТЕНЬ"
десь на узбіччі гори, виймав І під знаком служіння красі кається зозуля, потім соловей- Важкенько та скрутенько лиха, завмерла. Оленка поруч.
(на рік долярів 2)
' UKRAINIAN
кб,
розцвітає
яріше
дика
ро
сопілку і грав тих немудрих виникло й незвичне кохання жа, навіть біліє цвіт калини, жилося старій Бойчисі з ону А за тим столом пикаті жир Негайною передплатою тих
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ні.
кою:
Але
люди
заздрили
й
то
пісень, що їх чув од старих. І Иванка з дівчинкою ворожо- глод соромливо рожевіє, навіть му. „Вже як там живе Бойчи
401 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
видань в англійській мові по
Грав і мучився, б о власна гра. го роду Марічкою. Спочатку чорна безлиста тернина появ- ха... Зате не поневіряється в Той, що говорив з Бойчи- можете загальній справі. NEWARK,-N. i.
хою раніше, говорить д о неї
aad ERVWGTON, N, I,
його не задовольняла — вона вони пасли разом корови й ляе ніжні квіти"
колгоспі";
й зараз.
і**** до*еа
The Ukrainian Bulletin
була куца і бліда, вона жад- овечки, а досягши юнацького
Дійшли ті заздрощі д о вух v —- Ні!... То що вн не пішли
сільрадівського
й
партійного
8
0
Church
Street,
Suite
2
5
2
лою мірою не в,ідзеркалк>вала віку, жили надією -побратися. Міцне, напоєне гірським по
I OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
колгосп, — нічого, а от, що
села й навіть д о ке •в
N e w Yorjk 7, N . Y.
багатства і .ргзноманітіости Марічка була такої ж поетич- вітрям і пахощами половин „органів"
крали колгоспні хлібні колоIAKYWHERE ЦІ* «£W JERSEY
рівників району.
и-.
ШІі»і|Д1ІІі п і І і. І І ^ І І І Щ
j і&+ &Ф&9+6 * +&ФФіР*риМ&#- gifrflilM^**JtffitWtf.
а р а с і З П Я Н В І ргн показоййн судові Отже суд чташттттвтт твтттяшяяткт
Вона любила слухати, коли визнати не вблаганого факту ху д о сільради.
МАШИНКИ
тячу душу Яванка.
роветськнй правдивий і до Д О ПИСАННЯ
— смертй Марічки в хвилях — Слухай, стара, кинь отак зволяє вам виправдуватися (TYPEWRITERS)
Одного разу Иванко поки Иванко трав на фльоярі.
жити, нк живеш, та йди в кол свідками. І можна виставляти Маємо на продаж
нув корови, що їх пас, і по „Марічка обзивалась на гру Черемоша.
фльоярн, як самичка до дико „Великий жаль вхопив Іва госп, куди пішли всі люди се свого правозаступника: Гей, і до випозиченій
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
дряпався високо в гори, зруч го голуба — співанками. Во
Там і для тебе робота міліція! Заберіть її і, до суду, нозі українські і а
s вашого обезпечеяня.
за серце. Зразу його Чягло ла.
мернканські
машин
но продираючись крізь хащі на їх знала безліч. Звідки во на
посадіть під замок!
скочити з скелі у крутіж: „На. знайдеться.
кн до писання. Шин $59.95 вгору ,Мя удяджуено ярв'
кущів, звалених бурею і ста ни з'являлись — не могла б жери і мене!" Але потому щем
— Та я ° ж немічна... Куди Повели Параску і разом з За випозиченім $4-50 на місяць
крясняв
SURMA
- ПОХОРОН
рістю дерев, переплигуючи з розказати. Вони, здасться, гой лячий тусок погнав його в го вже мені...
Оленкою/ замкнули. Того ж
з нею ще у колисці, ри, далі о д річки. Затуляв ву
— Стара* дурниці верзеш! дня, лід вечір, сільрадівська 11 ЕмІ 7tb St, (near 3rd Атв.)
У вяшишу смутку • 'родим ЮТІТО
каменя на камень. За ним пі далися
New York 3, N. Y,
хлюпалися у купелі, родились ха, щоб не чути зрадливого А ще й те*— про тебе між заля повіт людей. Хто сюди
діймався з долини вічний шум у и грудях, як сходять квітКАШ MORTUARIES, ІИС.
шуму, що приймав в себе о- людьми погані балачки ходять. прийшов сам, а кого й по
Черемоше і приглушені від ки-самосійки nq сіножатях, "як станне дихання його Марічки
— Господи, як я вже кому кликали. Нехай всі бачать...
Найбільший
укранїськиі
даллю дзвінки корів, як дасмереки ростуть по горах. На Блукав у лісі поміж камінням, мішаю...
погребовий зарядчик
З одного боку, під стіною,
що
б
око
не
впало,
що
б
не
—
Та
й
так.
Мішаєш!
Твоє
в Америці
леке зідхання. На верху гори, сталось на світі: чи пропала в заломах, як ведмідь, що за
стоїть великий стіл, накритий
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
KANAI KAIN, Pre*.
де накидане в безладді камін овечка, полюбив леґінь, зра лизує рани, і навіть голод не „одноосібне** життя йде вррз- червоним, кумачем. Біля ньо
міг прогнати його в село. Зна
варяджу* погребаю, по кМ мв
го, в центрі, сидять троє.
\ 33 STATE STREET,
ня творило хаос поламаних дила дівка, заслабла корова, ходив
ожини, ҐОҐОЗИ, пив во коли знесилений' Іван заснув, Привели сюди Параску Бой
НИЗЬКІЙ як *150.
fERTH AMBOY, ft J.
скель, Йван сів одпочити; пов зашуміла смерека — все вили ду а потоків і тим живився.
- ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
чиху і звеліли їй стати перед
Й м е Ft «4t4t
<
ними пригорщами черпав вра- валось у пісню, легку і про Потому щез. Люди гадали, що його розбудила поява Маріч лицем
суду. Стоїть „злочин
•"• er —. '.
сту, як ті гори в їх .давнім, він загинув з великого жалю, ки і повела з собою далекожіння, жадібно вслухався в ба первіснім житті.'
ниця", згорбилася ще дужче,
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
а дівчата склали співанки про далеко.
Undertaker Jk
як раніш, обличчя блідо-жов
гату симфонію звуків величної
M ELIZABETH AVENUE,
їхнє кохання та смерть, які
„Зозулька ми закувала сива та
„Він бачив перед собою Ма- те, вся тіпається, наче розді437 East 5 th Street
NEWARK, КЇ
гірської природи.
маленька
розійшлися по горах".
річну, але йому дивно, б о він та на морозі. Оленка стоїть
rka— iit-tw s-arta
New York Oily
На все село (складена пісенька
Шість літ змагався з самим разом з тим знає, що то непоруч і міцно обома руками CH«Bifi*d h m m b m lew m $ 1 1 *
„І ось раптом, в цій дзвін
ELIZABETH, R J .
новенька..."
кій тиші, почув він тиху музи
собою, з своїм серцем Іван, Марічка, а нявка. Йшов по тримається за бабусину_ поно
, ESS WEST JERSEY STREET
Telephone* GRuMrejt 7 - 7 M 1 .
ку, яка так довго і невмолимо Так звичайно починала чер блукаючи, невідомо де. А коли руч з нею й боявся пустити шену спідницю. Хотіли її з ба
Ними EL. Ж-36И
вилась круг його вуха, що на гову пісню Марічка, оповіда
Марічку вперед, щ о б не побусею розлучити, але як тіль
на
сьомий
рік
з'явився
в
своїм
віть справляла муку! Застиг ючи в ній про свіжу ще по
бачити криваву діру 'ззаду у ки торкались до неї чиїсь ру
лий і нерухомий, витягнув дію в селі — чи про горе ма селі, т о це вже був не тойнеї, де видно серце, утробу і ки, вона галасувала, роздира
шию і з радісним напружен
Іван, що кохав Марія ку і ми все, як це у нявки буває...
ючи душу. Кинули.
FUNERAL HOME
ням ловив дивну мелодію пі тері, син якої загинув у лісі, стецьки грав на фльоярі. І ко Коли, зачувши в лісі весе
Могильну тишу порушив COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
придушений деревом, чи про Ли він одружився з Палатою, лого Чутайстира, Марічка-няв- голос
сні...
одного з них, ЩО ПО
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Але хто грав? Навруги бу- смерть Андрія від чарів Пащо була „з багацького роду, ка раптово втекла, Іван довго важно та міцновладно сидів
В СТЕЙТІ
посередині.
— — — — — — — — — — — — — • • • • • • • • » • • • • •
фудульна здорова дівка з гру шукав її в лісових нетрях і
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ 'ІЮГРЕБГОШ
NEW
JERSEY
—
Підсудна
громадянко
Па
Зяннмяггься похоронямм
бим голосом і воластою ши скелястих кручах, . аж поки раско Бойчихо, ви за соціяль- ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
єю", — то це з боку Івана була зірвався з кручі і потрощив ния станом — середнячка. Вам ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА!
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
У випадку смутку в родин! |
зрада супроти Марічки, тоб себе геть.
68 років. Не судилася. Ви об
кличте
як
в
день
так
1
в
ночі:
129
EAST 7th STREET,
то супроти себе, своєї ми Фізична смерть Івана була, винувачуєтеся в крадежі кол
NEW YOKE, N. Y.
стецької душі ' і творчости так мовити, зовнішніш оформ госпних хлібних колосків і
підлягаєте суворому покаран
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
Звичайно, трудно- винуватити ленням і видимим окові за ню.
За чистосердечне зізнання
: |lve.n by :
Branch Office aa4 Chapel:
за цю зраду Івана, й сам він, вершенням того, що в суті може бути полегшення. Вин
129 GRAND STREET,
707 Procpect Атемме,
мабуть, не усвідомив цього мало вирішальне значення, а ною себе визнаєте?
cor. Warren Street,
(COT. E, Ш I t )
Проте, ціле подальше життя саме — внутрішньої смертй „Злочинниця" мовчить.
OF NEW BRITAIN. CONN.
JERSEY / С И Т , 2 , N. X
Bronx, N, Y.
його з Палагною було для Івана, цілковитого згаснення — Ви, підсудна, напевне ме
TeL BErg«n 4 4 1 3 1
ttL: MEkoee 64OT
нього якимсь несправжнім, я його духовЬ-местецької. твор не не зрозуміли. У такому ра
зі я запитаю вас прямо: ко
кимсь виключно тілесним. Д у чости. Творчість і кохання, лоски колгоспні крали?
* * * * * " * * " * **"~"""**"*-"r""rr»rrrrfjjjjja)rff/j JJJ
SCHUETZEN PARK, BARNSDALE
*»**
ша ж його вітала деінде. І не живлені самою п р и р о д о ю , Від морозу, що пронизує
•
,
— Muiic by —
(У. Вісті). Параску наскрізь, вона цокораз, бувало, він „зводив очі йдуть впарі.
* " " ' • '•
RAY HENRY AND HIS RADIO BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA.
на зелені царинки, де спочи —
A Vwied program u in atore for yon — t o DON'T т і м the FUN!
вало в копицях сіно, або на
глибокий задуманий ліс, звід
чттт
bmmmmm n w w f w i u i m n i m i n n 4 i m w n » i i n i
WHEN YOU BUY, BUILD OR MODERNIZE YOUR HOME ASK
ки долітає д о нього давно за
ПРОДАЄМО НА ВСІ КОРАБЛІ
UKRAINIAN SAVINGS CO. TO FINANCE IT FOR YOU.
бутий голос:
.
\
є
LOW
INTEREST RATES.
^-*,
..Изгадай мні, мій миленький.
ГРОШІ посилаємо До всіх країв і виплачуємо на остан
Два рази на днину,
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
'
ній яочті.
А « тебе вгадаю
АФІДЕВІТИ, петиції та інші потрібні документи на спро
^
INVESTIGATE
BEFORE
YOU ACT.
Сім
раз
яв
годину...
: Will be held ОП :
ваджений кревних І знайомих д о Америки зі скиВ такі хвилини Іван ішов з
талмцшш та інших країв.
T H E UKRAINIAN SAVINGS^CO.
дому світ-за-рчі, б о його сер
ПРОДАЄМО дрми та всякого роду бизнеси.
— it —
У всіх справах звертайтеся д о звісного
це обіймав, тусок, душа не
CLEVELAND, O H I O
- НОТДРІЯЛЬНОГО БЮРА.
ARBEITER M A E N N E R C H O R PARK
стримно' прагнула чогось кра
PRosptct3627
2190 Professor St
WSTT HAVEN. CONNECTICUT, on t U MXLFORD TURNPIKE
щого, хоч і невідомого, тяг
S.
KOWBASNIUK
DANCING
REFRESHMENTS
GAMES
Member Federal Saving! & l o a n Ineuranoe -Corp,
Near AY*. A
NEW YORK S. N. Y.
лася в інші, кращі світи. П і д
ЖГ%
Witt***-**ADMISSION
75* (ux b d . )
час о д н о г о , * , таких блукань,
7 ' : : =
''"
•
'***~** " "*'" '
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

ІВ A U К0ВШШ

ПЕТРО

Я PEM A

New Britain, Conn, у and Vicinity!

A GRAND PICNIC

The United Ukrainian Societies •

Sunday, July 18,1948 at 1 p.m.

HOME LOANS

in and around Cleveland

ШИФКАРТИ

ЦУОС Youth Day

л

25th, 1948, from 2 to 9 P. M.
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